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SNA International Overview
• SBA certified socially and economically
disadvantaged 8(a) and woman-owned 8(m)
• Headquartered in Alexandria, VA
• Over 10 years of successful
projects for:
− Federal
o DoD
o DoJ
o DoS
− State
− Local
− Universities
− Private
− Non-governmental organizations
− International organizations
• Top secret facility clearance
• Staff of ~35 scientists and business professionals
• Small, focused, and agile

SNA International Services
SNA International is a world-renowned forensic and human
identification (biometric) consulting firm. We empower
organizations to achieve customer satisfaction and
confidence through optimal performance in their forensic
and human identification initiatives.
SNA International Services
IT Integration
•
•
•
•

•
Requirements
•
Project Management
Independent Verification •
•
and Validation
Implementation

Exploitation
Matching
Collection/Acquisition
Systems Integration

Mass Fatality

Forensics

Biometrics
•
•
•
•
•

Validation
Accreditation
Process Improvement
Project Management
Data Analysis and
Interpretation

•
•
•
•

Operational
Response Plan
Plan Review
Tabletop Exercises
Training Review

SNA’s NAICS Codes
511210 – Software Publishers
518210 – Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services
541330 – Engineering Services
541380 – Testing Laboratories
541511 – Custom Computer Programming Services
541512 – Computer Systems Design Services
541611 – Administrative Management and General Management Consulting Services
541612 – Human Resources Consulting Services
541618 – Other Management Consulting Services
541690 – Other Scientific and Technical Consulting Services
541711 – Research and Development in Biotechnology
541712 – Research and Development in the Physical, Engineering, and Life
Sciences (Except Biotechnology)
541990 – All Other Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
561110 – Office Administrative Services
561611 – Investigation Services
611430 – Professional and Management Development Training
611420 – Computer Training
621111 – Offices of Physicians (Except Mental Health Specialists)
621511 – Medical Laboratories
922190 – Other Justice, Public Order, and Safety Activities
928110 – National Security

SNA International Worldwide Presence

IT Integration Solutions
• Capture and Document Requirements
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Processes and workflow
Users and roles
Data entry
Sample tracking
Calculations
QA/QC
Reports
Data fields

• Project Management Support
– Scheduling
– Progress reports
– Risk assessment and mitigation

• Independent Verification & Validation (IV&V)
– Compliance with requirements
– Avoid “work arounds” and less than optimal solutions
– Provide documentation

Example: St. Tammany Parish Coroner’s Forensic
Science Center
• Objective: Validate and implement the purchased
data management software system so that
laboratory staff are not diverted from casework.
• Tasks: SNA was the conduit between the client and vendor.
SNA captured and communicated client goals and
expectations and requirements to the vendor; verified and
validated the software; worked with the vendor for optimal
solutions; wrote technical procedures for the use of the
software and provided a final verification and validation
package for the data management software system.
• Results: Implementation and training for the entire office
was conducted in one day with no errors, flaws, failures, or
faults in the data management software system.

Biometric Solutions
• Biometrics Exploitation
–
–
–
–

Legal and policy analysis
Business process re-engineering to leverage biometrics
Systems analysis and requirements
Standards for storage, transmission and data sharing

• Biometric Matching
–
–
–
–
–

Algorithms to interpret the data
Quality standards – is the biometric of sufficient quality to match?
Statistical approaches to give significance to a potential match
Integrating human confirmation
Multi-modal matching and fusion

• Systems Integration
– Integrating biometrics capabilities into existing systems-of-record
– Building and operating the IT infrastructure to support biometrics

Example: Sotera Defense Solutions / DoJ
• Objective: Assess operations and provide
recommendations for enhanced biometric
deconfliction and data management.
• Tasks: SNA evaluated operations; interviewed staff;
reviewed 29 documents; and drew on the best practices
and lessons learned from the use of biometrics following a
mass fatality.
• Results: In less than 45 days SNA provided a
comprehensive written report that included:
• Common challenges in data management
• Observations and recommendations for optimizing
and enhancing the process for using biometrics

Example: DHS S&T
• Objective: Work collaboratively with S&T and
the DHS components to identify and
overcome challenges to implement and
sustain Rapid DNA profiling in a manner that
maximizes the capture of information and
minimizes costs.
• Tasks: Landscape assessment, business requirements
documents for the components, integration assistance,
monitoring, troubleshooting and technical assistance.
• Results: Along with requirement and training documents
SNA produced a prioritization report with five key
recommendations for the implementation of DNA profiling
capabilities across DHS components.

Forensic Solutions
• Perform Validation Studies and Accreditation Assessments
– Implement new systems
– Develop quality programs

• Provide Project Implementation, Management and
Improvement Consulting
–
–
–
–
–

Needs assessments
Strategic program implementation plans
Process mapping
Training
Budget analysis

• Conduct Independent Data Analysis and Interpretation
–
–
–
–

Virtual DNA Analysis System
DNA profile matching
Kinship analysis
Data management and quality assessments

Example: US Civilian Research & Development
Foundation / DoS
• Objective: Enhance Iraqi scientists’
technical capacity to use DNA to identify
human remains from mass fatalities.
• Tasks: SNA developed customized
materials to support “train-the-trainer”
programs while meeting an aggressive
timeline (<60 days).
• Results: 94 percent increase in knowledge as measured by
changes in scores on pre-training versus post-training tests.
The core team demonstrated an increase of knowledge
based on knowledge-based pre-training and post-training
tests of 243 percent, which was 3.04 times more than the
initial success indicator.

Mass Fatality Response Solutions
•
•
•
•
•

Perform human identification
needs assessments
Develop executable mass fatality
response plans
Provide mass fatality operational
response guidelines
Facilitate stakeholder
engagement meetings
Conduct training workshops and
exercises

Example: Commonwealth of Massachusetts
• Objective: Enhance the state’s mass fatality
response plan, assess hospital morgue
capacity, and engage stakeholders.
• Tasks: SNA evaluated the existing plan; met with partner
agencies; identified and corrected gaps; enhanced and
delivered an updated plan; assessed mortuary capacities
across 65 hospitals and conducted interactive trainings
• Results: The updated 81 page plan and subsequent
mortuary assessment were comprehensive, organized and
produced ahead of schedule. SNA has been tasked with
providing subject matter expertise to other agencies within
the Commonwealth to include procedure updates and
exercise facilitation.

SNA Value Added
• Help clients overcome
challenges to
– Decrease operational costs
– Expedite testing
– Maintain quality and integrity
– Organize and use data

• Provide independent and
objective analysis
– We do not sell equipment
or supplies
– We have our client’s best
interest in mind

• Teach others how to best
– Build sustainable operations
generate and use
forensic data
• Maximize usability of data
– Forensic
– Intelligence
– Immigration / civil

• Do more with less in a
timely manner

Point of Contact
Amanda Sozer, PhD
President
703-989-9823 (Cell)
asozer@sna-intl.com

SNA International Headquarters:
525 Wythe Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-370-1930
www.sna-intl.com

